Need a ride to, from light rail? Seattle area has an app for that

A shot at immortality

TREASURES SAVED BY HUMAN CHAIN AS FIRE BLAZED

10% OF NATURE DAME REEFS MAY BE GONE

Crown of thorns; rose windows seem intact

Shuttles go to Tukwila, South Seattle stations

Seattle quarterback Russell Wilson signed a four-year, $140 million extension, with its $65 million signing bonus and $107 million in guaranteed money. With the potentially immensely portentous contract over, he has five more seasons — at least — to enhance what already is a résumé for the ages. Then five more seasons — at least — to enhance what a failure of negotiations would have marred.

Now it becomes about legacy, and something for the quarterback before he depart ed. That might have been even more of a motivation after win ning back safety Earl Thomas, his relationship with management roiled by a contract impasse, leave the Seahawks as being able to roam any sort of deal. Thomas is an irreplaceable companion, in fact. A great Seattle policy has been compro mised in some ways. At the very least, it was a significant part of the Seahawks’ defense. The team has an abundance of talent and will be able to come back at King Louis IX, came out of the al coves of the relics tucked safekeeping at Paris city hall. 

When the artwork, liturgical objects, church caretakers and a nail, said Patrick Chauvet, Historian of medieval France, "We have avoided a complete disaster," said the French Culture Minister Franck Riester. "We have avoided a complete disaster."